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1958   In decline 

1959  Still enjoyable, drink now 

1960   No bottling 

1961  Still enjoyable, drink now 

1962  In decline, but still pleasant, drink up 

1963   No bottling 

1964  In decline, but still enjoyable, drink now  

1965   No bottling 

1966   In decline, but still pleasant, drink up 

1967   In decline, but still pleasant, drink up 

1968   No bottling 

1969   Small harvest, not a great reference, drink up 

1970  In decline, drink up 

1971  In decline, drink up 

1972   Poor harvest, not a great reference, drink up 

1973  Has matured quickly, drink up 

1974  Has matured quickly, drink up 

1975  At peak, still amazing, drink now 

1976  Has matured quickly, drink up 

1977   Small harvest, not a great reference, drink up 

1978  Concentrated, tannic, drink up 

1979   In decline, has matured a bit quickly, drink up 

1980   Pleasant surprise for a difficult year, drink up 

1981  Concentrated, tannic, a reference for Villars, drink up 

1982  Round, smooth, a reference for Villars, drink up 

1983   In decline, has matured quickly, drink up 

1984   A bit thin, drink up 

1985  Beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, good to drink 

1986  Very beautiful confirmation, good to drink 

1987   Pleasant surprise for a difficult year, drink up 

1988  Beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, drink up 

1989  In decline, has matured a bit quickly, drink up 

1990  Beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, drink now 



1991   Pleasant surprise for a difficult year, drink up 

1992   A bit thin, drink up 

1993   In decline, has matured a bit quickly, drink up 

1994  Very pleasant surprise for a difficult year, drink up 

1995  Beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, drink up 

1996   In decline, has matured a bit quickly, drink up 

1997   In decline, delicious at present, drink up 

1998  Beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, drink now 

1999   Very elegant, at peak, delicious at present, drink now 

2000  Very beautiful wine, reference for Villars, at peak now 

2001  Very beautiful wine, a reference for Villars, at peak now 

2002   Nice success in a difficult year, begins to decline 

2003  Very atypical, beautiful wine, at its peak 

2004  Very nice success, at its peak, good to drink 

2005  Outstanding wine, good to drink without hurry 

2006  Outstanding wine, concentration, drink now 

2007  Nice success in a difficult year, drink now 

2008  Very nice success, without hesitation, delicious at present 

2009  Very nice success, a reference, good to drink, but can still improve 

2010  Outstanding wine, a reference, drink now or wait for it 

2011  Very nice success, drink now or wait for it 

2012  Nice success in an atypical year, already good to drink 

2013   Complicated and rare vintage, already good to drink 

2014  Very nice success, buy with confidence, good to drink, but can still wait 

2015  Very nice success, good to drink, but can still wait 

2016  Outstanding wine, reference for Villars, must mature 

2017  Very nice success, already good to drink, but can wait 

2018 Very big success, reference for Villars, must mature 

2019 Very big success, reserve with confidence 

 

 

 
Excellent vintage  

Very good vintage  

Good vintage   

Mediocre vintage  

Poor vintage   


